COURSE CODE: EMT 429
COURSE TITLE: Integrated Resources Management
NUMBER OF UNITS: 3 Units
COURSE DURATION: 3 hours per week

COURSE DETAILS:
Course Coordinator: Dr Adewole M. Gbadebo B.Sc., M.Sc., PhD
Email: Jumaid2000@yahoo.co.UK
Office Location: COLERM
Other Lecturers:

COURSE CONTENT:
Integrated resources Management (2 Units)

Classification of resources, Survey of resources within the ecological regions of Nigeria (Earth Minerals, Water resources, Forest resources, etc). Current uses and potentials of Nigeria resources. Links between the resources of the Earth, Approaches to resources management concept, Resources utilization and sustainability. Waste minimization in resources utilization. Techniques for resources processing and value-adding.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
This is a compulsory course for all 400 level students in the Department. It is compulsory that students should participate in all the course activities and have minimum of 75% attendance in order to be qualify to write the final examination.

READING LIST:

LECTURE NOTES